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                    Worry-Free Home Care

Expert Plumbing + HVAC Service, Repairs and Replacementâ€“Guaranteed

A1 Chesney Service Experts

587-315-5271

Calgary, AB
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                                    How can we help?Select a Service
Heating
Cooling
Plumbing
Water Heaters



Would you like to provide any additional details?



                    

                    
                          
                    

                

                
                    
                        When can we help?

First Choice(Required)
                            
                            MM slash DD slash YYYY
                        

                        
First Choice Time(Required)
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PM

 
                                AM/PM                                
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                                                    First
                                                
                            
                            
                                                    
                                                    Last
                                                
                            
                        

Phone

Email
                            
                        

Address(Required)    
                    
                         
                                        
                                        Street Address
                                    
                                    
                                    City
                                 
                                        State/Province*
Alberta
British Columbia
Manitoba
New Brunswick
Newfoundland and Labrador
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Nova Scotia
Nunavut
Ontario
Prince Edward Island
Quebec
Saskatchewan
Yukon
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Get up to 6 months off and up to a $2,100 Prepaid Credit Card when you Rent a Furnace & AC Combo
 

 
	PLUS, no money down!
	Installation INCLUDED!
	All future repairs* and maintenance included



EXPIRES 04/30/2024
*Some restrictions apply. All offers subject to Advantage Program terms and conditions
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Get a $1,000 Prepaid Credit Card and worry-free hot water when you rent a tankless water heater
 

 
	PLUS, no money down!
	Installation INCLUDED!
	All future repairs* and maintenance included



EXPIRES 04/30/2024
*Some restrictions apply. All offers subject to Advantage Program terms and conditions.
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                    Water Heater Services
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Our Service Area


    	Airdrie
	Aldersyde
	Bearspaw
	Black Diamond
	Calgary
	Chestermere
	Cochrane
	High River
	Langdon
	Millarville
	Okotoks
	Springbank
	Strathmore
	Turner Valley


A1 Chesney Service Experts
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	2, 7317 – 12 Street SE

Calgary, AB T2H 2S6
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	Sales and Service: 587-315-5271

Employment Inquiries: 403-277-1346

Email: a1chesney@serviceexperts.com
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                                Call Now
            

    

            

    
                    
        
        HVAC Service and Repair in Calgary


    We understand the importance of quality at A1 Chesney Service Experts.

Youâ€™ll witness it in our roster of ACE-certified technicians, who are among the top in the profession when it comes to HVAC service, repairs and replacement.

When you require HVAC repair, our specialists have the knowledge to work on any kind of heating and cooling equipment.

Youâ€™ll also notice quality in the excellent equipment we skillfully installâ€”furnaces, air conditioners and more heating and cooling equipment. On installation day, you can expect our technicians to leave your home and yard exactly how they found it. Before we leave, weâ€™ll diligently examine your new furnace, air conditioner or other HVAC equipment to make sure itâ€™s functioning correctlyâ€”and that you are confident in knowing how to use it.

If you require an HVAC contractor, we provide skilled HVAC installation, HVAC system upgrades and other AC and furnace services for a wide range of building and renovation projects in Calgary. Weâ€™ll work with you to make sure you can heat and cool your new space precisely the way you want it.

We also are the go-to HVAC company for heat pump service in Calgary. Increasingly, more property owners are learning about these exceptionally energy-efficient home comfort systems, and the team at A1 Chesney is the skilled source for heat pump installation, tune-ups and repair.





                        View AC Services in Calgary
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More About A1 Chesney
        
            
When A1 Chesney Service Experts first opened for business in 1912 in Calgary, we set out with a goal that’s precisely the same as it is today: giving you the best possible service whatever the problem is. From making repairs to new installation, every job starts with dedicating ourselves to finding a solution that works for you.

So what can A1 Chesney Service Experts offer?

	Certified Experts: Our technicians and installers bring years of HVAC experience to the table. From high-efficiency air conditioners to cutting-edge geothermal heat pumps, we understand how to meet your unique comfort needs with the highest standards of customer service.
	A Complete Sense of Comfort: Mild temperatures are important to home comfort, but thereâ€™s a lot more to it. Our team of indoor air quality Experts can improve humidity levels and airflow while also reducing airborne pollution.
	Honest, yet Tailored Solutions: We believe in being straightforward about what we think works best for you. No hidden costs or confusing industry terms. You can trust that our recommendations mean more long-term savings and higher energy efficiency.


        
            

    



    

            

    
                    
        
        Top-Rated Plumbing Services Calgary


    With regards to plumbing services, our Experts are licensed and insured to meet your needs. Whether you need an emergency plumber in Calgary to solve a pressing problem, would like a new toilet installed or are seeking someone to provide plumbing service for a remodeling project â€” A1 Chesney Service Experts has a plumber for you with the training and ability to do the job right.

A1 Chesney Service Experts was established on the basis of providing our clients with the best heating, cooling and plumbing practices in the industry. From that moment on, weâ€™ve believed in the quality of our work so much, weâ€™ve endorsed it with a 100% Satisfaction Guarantee* for a year.





                        View Plumbing Services in Calgary
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We've Changed Everything By Covering Everything
Your affordable, no surprise subscription to home comfort and peace of mind. Get a brand new home system and let us worry about the details.



    

	
            HVAC Leasing Program

            
        
	
            Water Heater Leasing Program

            
        
	
            Water Treatment Leasing Program

            
        
	
            Whole Home Maintenance

            
        
	
            HVAC Leasing Program

            
        
	
            Water Heater Leasing Program

            
        
	
            Water Treatment Leasing Program

            
        


	
        
            HVAC Leasing Program

            
            

        

                            
            HVAC Leasing Program
            An old HVAC system can cost you, both in increased repairs and higher energy bills. 
            Are you in the market for a new HVAC system? Enjoy the benefits of a new high-efficiency system that brings worry-free comfort and energy savings, with nothing out of pocket and NO charge for maintenance, repairs and parts with the HVAC Advantage Program.
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	No trip or overtime charges - EVER

	i[image: ]
You wonâ€™t be responsible for any trip charges, which are often $99 per service call.




		
	15% discount on repairs, services and IAQ products

	i[image: ]
With this exclusive discount, youâ€™ll be able to boost your homeâ€™s air quality for less. You could save hundreds on yearly pleated filter costs, whole-home humidifiers and charged media air cleaners.




		
	100% parts AND labor coverage*

	i[image: ]
Receive worry-free comfort with no out-of-pocket costs for parts and labour when you need repairs.*




		
	Proactive Repairs

	i[image: ]
Making small repairs now can stave off larger problems in the future. Our repair service is forward-minded so you can enjoy the maximum impact.




		
	Guaranteed priority service and installation

	i[image: ]
Our appreciated members receive the most rapid access to Expert repairs, even on nights, weekends, holidays and our most hectic weeks.




		
	Regular preventative HVAC maintenance

	i[image: ]
Youâ€™ll save up to $129 on this essential service, which helps you avoid costly repairs, might reduce heating and cooling bills and could help your system last longer. It also keeps your warranty valid.




		
	Annual whole house plumbing inspectionâ€ â€ 

	i[image: ]
â€ â€ Where applicable




		
	Energy savings up to 30%***

	i[image: ]
Maintenance can boost your systemâ€™s efficiency and save you up to 30% on your heating and cooling bills, according to the U.S. Department of Energy.




		
	Satisfies manufacturer warranty requirements**

	i[image: ]
Routine maintenance can keep your equipment warranties in good standing, an invaluable layer of protection over the course of an HVAC systemâ€™s life span.




		
	Equipment and Safety Inspection on each visit

	i[image: ]
This included service gives the peace of mind that your home comfort system is working like it should and efficiently.




		
	Home Healthâ„¢ Report Card on each visit

	i[image: ]
This one-of-a-kind report thoroughly goes over the heating and cooling risks in your home, and how you can take care of them.




		
	New equipment, installation and valuable rebates with no down payment

	i[image: ]
A new furnace and air conditioner can cost thousands. But you won’t need to pay anything out of pocket for us to install a new, energy-efficient system. And you’ll get to keep valuable manufacturer rebates.




		
	Filters Included

	i[image: ]
This convenient service can save you up to $400 annually on basic filters. Also, you wonâ€™t be required to remember to get or put in fresh ones. Standard 4-5 inch filter included.





Learn More 



            

                        Explore Our Water Treatment Program
                                Explore Our Water Heater Program
            

Looking to maintain a current system? 


                        See Maintenance+
            

            

    
	
        
            Water Heater Leasing Program

            
            

        

                            
            Water Heater Leasing Program
            We Are Taking Peace of Mind to a Whole New Level
            Unfortunately water heaters don’t last forever. Would you like to enjoy the perks of a new high-efficiency piece of equipment that brings worry-free comfort and energy savings, with nothing out of pocket and NO charge for maintenance, repairs and parts*? Join the Water Heater Advantage Program today!
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	Advantage Program

	Owning



		High-quality, high-efficiency equipment

	
	


		All work performed by highly-trained professionals

	
	


		FREE venting and installation

	
	


		Reasonable monthly cost

	
	


		NO down payment or large initial expense

	
	


		Guaranteed priority service and installation

	
	


		NO diagnostic fees

	
	


		NO repair charges - parts

	
	


		NO repair charges - labor

	
	


		Flexibility to change water heater tank size or style based on changing family needs

	
	



Learn More 



                        

    
	
        
            Water Treatment Leasing Program

            
            

        

                            
            Water Treatment Leasing Program
            Enjoy better, purer waterâ€”and the Service Experts Advantage
            At A1 Chesney Service Experts, we’re dedicated to helping you discover affordable ways to enhance the comfort and enjoyment of your home. That includes delivering purer, better tasting water. A water treatment system is designed to soften your water, remove chlorine and reduce scale buildup. It also reduces water contaminants such as iron and volatile organic compounds, leaving you with great tasting water. See and feel the difference with no money out of pocket and NO charge for repairs and parts* when you join the Advantage Program.
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	Advantage Program

	Owning



		High-quality, high-efficiency equipment

	
	


		All work performed by highly-trained professionals

	
	


		Reasonable monthly cost

	
	


		No down payment or large initial expense

	
	


		Guaranteed priority service and installation

	
	


		Diagnostics included

	
	


		Repairs (parts and labor)* included

	
	



Learn More 



                        

    
	
        
            Whole Home Maintenance

            
            

        

                            
            Whole Home Maintenance
                        Itâ€™s easy to forget yearly tune-ups for your home comfort system. But itâ€™s the number one thing weâ€™re thinking about at A1 Chesney Service Experts.

Manufacturers require regular maintenance to keep your warranty ongoing, which shields you if something goes wrong during that time. Maintenance can also prolong the life expectancy of your system and can save you up to 30% on energy costs.***

Aside from that, it provides our pros an opportunity to find and fix little issues before they lead to a costly malfunction. If your system does require repairs, Maintenance+ members get a 15% discount on repairs in addition to guaranteed 24/7/365 priority service.
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	Maintenance+



		50% discount on diagnostic fees

	


		15% discount on repairs, services, IAQ products and 5" filters

	


		1-year 100% parts AND labor coverage*

	


		Guaranteed priority service and installation

	


		Regular preventative HVAC maintenance

	


		Annual whole house plumbing inspectionâ€ â€ 

	


		Energy savings up to 30%***

	


		Satisfies manufacturer warranty requirements**

	


		Equipment and Safety Inspection on each visit

	


		Home Healthâ„¢ Report Card on each visit

	


		New equipment, installation and valuable rebates with no down payment

	


		Filters Included

	



Explore Other Memberships 



                        

    
	
        
            HVAC Leasing Program

            
            

        

                            
            HVAC Leasing Program
            An old HVAC system can cost you, both in increased repairs and higher energy bills. 
            Reap the rewards of a new, high-efficiency system that provides stress-free comfort and energy savings, with no up-front costs or charges and NO CHARGE for maintenance, repairs and parts. Enroll in the HVAC Advantage Programâ„¢ today.
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	No trip or overtime charges - EVER
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You wonâ€™t be responsible for any trip charges, which are often $99 per service call.




		
	15% discount on repairs, services and IAQ products
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With this exclusive discount, youâ€™ll be able to boost your homeâ€™s air quality for less. You could save hundreds on yearly pleated filter costs, whole-home humidifiers and charged media air cleaners.




		
	100% parts AND labor coverage*
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Receive worry-free comfort with no out-of-pocket costs for parts and labour when you need repairs.*




		
	Proactive Repairs
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Making small repairs now can stave off larger problems in the future. Our repair service is forward-minded so you can enjoy the maximum impact.




		
	Guaranteed priority service and installation

	i[image: ]
Our appreciated members receive the most rapid access to Expert repairs, even on nights, weekends, holidays and our most hectic weeks.




		
	Regular preventative HVAC maintenance
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Youâ€™ll save up to $129 on this essential service, which helps you avoid costly repairs, might reduce heating and cooling bills and could help your system last longer. It also keeps your warranty valid.




		
	Annual whole house plumbing inspectionâ€ â€ 
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â€ â€ Where applicable




		
	Energy savings up to 30%***
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Maintenance can boost your systemâ€™s efficiency and save you up to 30% on your heating and cooling bills, according to the U.S. Department of Energy.




		
	Satisfies manufacturer warranty requirements**
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Routine maintenance can keep your equipment warranties in good standing, an invaluable layer of protection over the course of an HVAC systemâ€™s life span.




		
	Equipment and Safety Inspection on each visit

	i[image: ]
This included service gives the peace of mind that your home comfort system is working like it should and efficiently.




		
	Home Healthâ„¢ Report Card on each visit

	i[image: ]
This one-of-a-kind report thoroughly goes over the heating and cooling risks in your home, and how you can take care of them.




		
	New equipment, installation and valuable rebates with no down payment

	i[image: ]
A new furnace and air conditioner can cost thousands. But you won’t need to pay anything out of pocket for us to install a new, energy-efficient system. And you’ll get to keep valuable manufacturer rebates.




		
	Filters Included

	i[image: ]
This convenient service can save you up to $400 annually on basic filters. Also, you wonâ€™t be required to remember to get or put in fresh ones. Standard 4-5 inch filter included.





Explore Other Memberships 



            Looking to maintain a current system? 


                        See Maintenance+
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            Water Heater Leasing Program
            We Are Taking Peace of Mind to a Whole New Level
            Unfortunately water heaters don’t last forever. Would you like to enjoy the perks of a new high-efficiency piece of equipment that brings worry-free comfort and energy savings, with nothing out of pocket and NO charge for maintenance, repairs and parts*? Join the Water Heater Advantage Program today!
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	Advantage Program

	Owning



		High-quality, high-efficiency equipment

	
	


		All work performed by highly-trained professionals

	
	


		FREE venting and installation

	
	


		Reasonable monthly cost

	
	


		NO down payment or large initial expense

	
	


		Guaranteed priority service and installation

	
	


		NO diagnostic fees

	
	


		NO repair charges - parts

	
	


		NO repair charges - labor

	
	


		Flexibility to change water heater tank size or style based on changing family needs
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            Water Treatment Leasing Program

            
            

        

                            
            Water Treatment Leasing Program
            Enjoy better, purer waterâ€”and the Service Experts Advantage
            At A1 Chesney Service Experts, we’re dedicated to helping you discover affordable ways to enhance the comfort and enjoyment of your home. That includes delivering purer, better tasting water. A water treatment system is designed to soften your water, remove chlorine and reduce scale buildup. It also reduces water contaminants such as iron and volatile organic compounds, leaving you with great tasting water. See and feel the difference with no money out of pocket and NO charge for repairs and parts* when you join the Advantage Program.
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	Advantage Program

	Owning



		High-quality, high-efficiency equipment

	
	


		All work performed by highly-trained professionals

	
	


		Reasonable monthly cost

	
	


		No down payment or large initial expense

	
	


		Guaranteed priority service and installation

	
	


		Diagnostics included

	
	


		Repairs (parts and labor)* included
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Join The Experts
Weâ€™re always searching for new talent, and that just might be you! Learn more about how to join a team made of the best.
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Request Service Today!

Our Experts are ready to take care of your home comfort needs!
        Request service in 3 easy steps!


        
            
                
	
	
	



                        
                                    How can we help?Select a Service
Heating
Cooling
Plumbing
Water Heaters



Would you like to provide any additional details?



                    

                    
                          
                    

                

                
                    
                        When can we help?

When can we help?(Required)
                            
                            MM slash DD slash YYYY
                        

                        
First Choice Time(Required)
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PM

 
                                AM/PM                                
                           

                    

Is there an optional time that works?
                            
                            MM slash DD slash YYYY
                        

                        
Second Choice Time
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                        :

                        
                            
                            Minutes
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PM

 
                                AM/PM                                
                           

                    



                    

                    
                          
                    

                

                
                    
                        Who are we helping?

Who are we helping?
                            
                            
                                                    
                                                    First
                                                
                            
                            
                                                    
                                                    Last
                                                
                            
                        

Phone

Email
                            
                        

Address(Required)    
                    
                         
                                        
                                        Street Address
                                    
                                    
                                    City
                                 
                                        State/Province*
Alberta
British Columbia
Manitoba
New Brunswick
Newfoundland and Labrador
Northwest Territories
Nova Scotia
Nunavut
Ontario
Prince Edward Island
Quebec
Saskatchewan
Yukon


                                        Province
                                      
                                    
                                    Postal Code
                                
                    

                

CAPTCHA
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This field is for validation purposes and should be left unchanged.
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                                A1 Chesney Service Experts

                                2, 7317 - 12 Street SE

                Calgary, AB T2H 2S6

                	Sales and Service: 587-315-5271
	Employment Inquiries: 403-277-1346
	Email: a1chesney@serviceexperts.com
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